
Orientação de Estudo 
 
 Participar das aulas é muito importante. O estudo em casa é uma revisão do que foi visto. 

 Crie um ambiente de estudo tranquilo, evitando situações que possam distrair sua atenção.  

 Para as provas semanais e trimestrais, divida o conteúdo por dia da semana. Por exemplo, se você 

tem 4 temas de conteúdos, estude um tema a cada dia. Sempre revise o conteúdo estudado antes de 

iniciar um tema novo. 

 Leia cada página e escreva uma lista de palavras desconhecidas com a tradução ao lado 

(vocabulário). Faça seu próprio glossário. Com o tempo essa lista será cada vez menos. 

 Não desanime com a quantidade de vocabulário, tenha em mente que essas palavras serão absorvidas por 

você e com certeza aparecerão muitas vezes ao longo de sua jornada de estudo. 

 Estude a lista de verbos irregulares sempre que possível. Os verbos são sempre cobrados em provas e 

fundamentais para o entendimento do texto. Possível site para estudo: http://www.sk.com.br/sk-irrve.html 

 Faça todos as TCs e TMs de sua apostila. 

 Leia assuntos atuais mesmo que em português, muitos textos de inglês são de atualidade e saber sobre o 

assunto ajuda muito. Leia textos em inglês também e enriqueça seu vocabulário. Sites para leitura de textos 

atuais: 

http://www.breakingnewsenglish.com/ 

http://www.newsinlevels.com/ 

http://www.bbc.com/news/ 

http://edition.cnn.com/ 

 

1º Trimestre 

Simple Present 

Pronouns in General (Subject and Object) 

Articles 

Exercises 1o trimestre 

 

Read the following text and answer the following questions in Portuguese. 

Man and Robot 

An Olympic sprinter had his first race of the season. It wasn't against a human though. His opponent was a robot called 

Brian. 

The challenge came after they disagreed on Twitter about who was the fastest runner. 

The sprinter lost against the robot because he didn’t know that it would move on wheels. It was a disappointing result for 

this runner. The sprinter will be running at a World Athletics Championship next month. There will be no robots there. 

Interesting words: sprinter (fast runner), though (but), disappointing (not making you happy). 

1-) Quem é Brian? 

2-) Quem ganhou a corrida? Por que?                                                                                                                                                                                          

3-) Traduza para o português: sprinter (fast runner), though (but), disappointing (not making you happy). 

 

4-) Fill in the gaps using the verbs in parentheses. SIMPLE PRESENT.  

 

Every morning Mary 1 ____________________ (to get up) as soon as her alarm 2___________________(to go off). After 

10 minutes She 3_________________________________ (to get dressed) and goes to the bathroom. She 
4________________________ (to take) a shower, 5____________________________ (to brush) her teeth and 

_________________________ (to comb) her hair. After her shower she 6 ___________________________ (to dry) 

herself with a big towel and 7 ________________________________   (to go ) back to the bedroom. Her friends 
8___________________________ (to wait) for her patiently. They 9 ___________________________ (to say) she 
10_____________________________ (to do) that every day. 

http://www.sk.com.br/sk-irrve.html
http://www.breakingnewsenglish.com/
http://www.newsinlevels.com/
http://www.bbc.com/news/
http://edition.cnn.com/


 

5-) Rewrite the sentences below changing the underlined words into the correct pronoun (Subject or Object Pronouns).  

 

a-) You and I fed the dog. 

b-) It was Ana who traveled with Peter and Ana abroad 

c-) My friends  invited Peter  for the party. 

d-) Can you and your wife lend Bob and me   the car? 

6-) Fill in the gaps using THE, A, An or Ø.  

I am from Seattle, Washington. Seattle is 1 _______city in 2_________United States. It is near 3 _________ border of 
4________Canada in 5___________ northwest corner of the USA. I live in 6___________town called 
7___________Olympia . I live in 8_________ house on 9__________ street in the countryside. 10__________ street is 

called "Bear Street". 

 

2o  Trimestre 

Simple Present x present Continuous 

Imperative 

Possessive x Possessive Adjective Pronouns 

Vocabulary 
 

EXERCISES 2o TRIMESTRE - Read the following text and do the text exercises. 

 

Sad music helps mend broken hearts  

 

New research suggests listening to sad music can help overcome the heartbreak of an ended relationship. The study 

contradicts common wisdom that upbeat music is best when feeling the blues after emotional turmoil. It might account for 

why people began singing the blues – music to accompany painful or miserable times. The research is from the University 

of California at Berkeley. It says people find comfort in listening to tunes that reflect their negative mood. It also says 

weepy movies and books, or gloomy artwork provide comfort and console broken hearts. Study co-author Stephen Palmer 

said: "Emotional experiences of aesthetic products are important to our happiness and well-being." The research is to be 

published in the August edition of the "Journal of Consumer Research" and is titled: "Interpersonal Relationships and 

Preferences for Mood-Congruency in Aesthetic Experiences." The authors say: "Consumers experience serious emotional 

distress when intimate relationships are broken, and look for a surrogate to replace the lost personal bond….[In] negative 

moods, [they] might choose aesthetic experiences consistent with their mood (sad music; tear-jerking dramas) even when 

more pleasant alternatives are also available." They report on another study that found we prefer "angry music" when we 

are frustrated - by being interrupted, by someone being late, or after losing an Internet connection. 

1-) TRUE / FALSE: Read the headline. Guess if a-h below are true (T) or false (F). 

a. New research goes against what we usually think about broken hearts. T / F 

b. The research said blues music started to mend broken hearts. T / F 

c. Researchers said people like to listen to things that match their mood. T / F 

d. A co-author said art doesn't help people who are brokenhearted. T / F 

e. The research says we look for a musical substitute for a lost love. T / F 

f. The study said we would choose nicer music if it were available.  T / F 

g. People prefer to listen to jazz when they are frustrated. T / F 

h. The study said not being connected to the Internet was a frustration. T / F 

 

2-) Answer the following questions in Portuguese. 

 

1. What can listening to sad music help? 

2. What does the study contradict? 

3. What do people find comfort in? 

4. What else can mend a broken heart? 

5. What are "emotional experiences of aesthetic products" important to? 

6. In which edition of the journal is the research? 

7. When do consumers experience serious emotional distress? 

8. What do brokenhearted people look for? 

9. When do people listen to angry music? 

10. How many frustrations were mentioned? 



3-) Complete with the missing possessive or possessive adjectives.(Consider the subject of the sentence) (1.0) 

 

a-) I see that she has lost ________________ pen; perhaps you can lend her _______________. 

b-) They said they would introduce me to a friend of ___________________ who had a car to sell. 

c-) Whose sweater is this?” “It belongs to my niece. It’s ___________________.” 

d-) Tell him not to forget ___________________ ticket; she mustn’t forget ____________ either. 

e-) They have two of ________________ flats in this building, and the house on the corner is also __________________. 

 

4. Fill in the blanks with Simple Present, Simple Future or Imperative:  

a-)__________________ upstairs. (to go) 

b-) ________ you ________ mineral water? (to drink) 

c-) I think you _________________this job. (to get) 

d-) _______________ football in the yard. (not/to play) 

e-) _______ they _____ in the old house? (to live) 

f-) Tomorrow it ___________ in the north-west. (to rain) 

g-) My friend ___________ 12 next Monday. (to be) 

h-) ________ your teacher _________ your homework? (to check) 

i-) Hey John! Wait a minute. I __________________ a word with you. (to have) 

 

 
 

 
 


